1. Update: System-wide sanction policy* – Lori
2. Update: Policy on Handling Student Conduct Code Violations* – Brenda
3. Update: Student Fee Policy* – Farrah
4. Update: Stipends for student government* – Farrah
5. Update: Preferred name and UH username policy – Brenda/Hae
6. Update: Student Directories – Hae
7. Update: STAR GPS Registration – Hae
8. Update: AVPSA Search – VP Dickson
9. Discussion: Impact of financial holds – Farrah
10. Discussion: White House Initiative on Student Debt – Farrah
11. Discussion: Veteran Services - Farrah
12. Discussion: OneCard – Lara
13. Discussion: Handling documents submitted by students with disabilities – Gail
14. Discussion: Student fees reallocation/increase/decrease – Brenda
15. Discussion: Senior Program – Brenda
16. Discussion: 24-hour Support Line – Brenda
17. Discussion: Setting meeting dates for remainder of 2016 – Isaiah

Next meeting is a joint meeting of CCAO/CSSAO on Wednesday, May 25, 2016 from 9:00am – 3:00pm at UH Manoa in Campus Center Rooms 309-310.